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87

FIRST REPORT ON THE EXCAVATIONS AT TELL
EJ-JUDEIDEH.

By F. J. BLISS, Ph.D.

IN the heart of the Shephelah there is a chain of hills fron1
five to six nliles long, running N.N.E. fron1 Beit Jibrin. The
range ternlinates abruptly to the north in the bolelTell Zakariya,
1,214 feet above the sea, and 350 feet above the Vale of Elah
or Wady es-Sunt, ,vhich sweeps around·its eastern and northern
sides. The southerrlll1ost hill is Tell ej-Judeideh (1,297 feet),
fron1the summit of \vhich the ground drops sOlue\vhatgently
to the Wady of the sanle nalue, near Beit Jibrin. Between
these two hills are several others, separated by saddles, notably
I{hurbet 'Askalun (1,185 feet) and Khurbet 'Okbur (1,223 feet).
Fron1all the. sumlnits there is a magnificent vie\v of the Philis-
tine plain, and also of the J udman hills. Situated near the
border, bet\veen the Hebrews and· the Philistines, this range
was naturally of strategic importance, eonnuanding as it did at
least one of the great high\vays to J udma. 'Ve have describe,d
the fortress, probably Je\vish, excavated by us at Tell Zakariya.
The present report announces the discovery of a fortification at
Tell ej-J udeideh. Traces of. large buildings are· also found at
'Askalun and at 'Okbur.

1\1yfirst visit to Tell ej-Judeideh \vas Inade in June, 1897,
when I \vas led by its commanding position and by the ancient
types of pottery shown on its surface to include it in the area
asked for excavation. Before vvenl0veel calup fron1 Tell es-
Safi, late in November, 1899, I rode over to the place and spent
an hour or t\VO in a study of the superficial indications, 'with a
vie\v to laying out the work. The Tell itself, i.e., the accumu-
lation of debris, occupies the south end of the southernluost
hill of the range first described. The main axes of the Tell
are directed to the cardinal points. The top is fairly level, ·with
a slight nlound at the south end and ,vith a more decided
rnounel at the north. The line of the .city ,vall, either along
its outside or its inside face, could be traced almost entirely
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88 EXCAVATIONS AT TELL EJ-JUDEIDEH.

around the edge of the Tell. In general, only one course of
stones appeared, but in several places from two to three courses
\vere seen to crop up above the surface of the slope. Indica-
tions of one. tower 'were observed. I decided that in the short
time available before the winter rains I should confine Inyself
to working out the fortification, and to determining the depth
and nature of the accumulation.

Work was begun Monday, November 27th, and continued
till Saturday, Decenlber 16th. Allo'wing for the time lost in
consequence of the rain, and for the tilne taken in restoring
the ground, the number of days devoted to excavation \vas not
greater than 14, \vith an average of 17 n1en a day. The Inain
results of the \vork are shown in the plan no\v submitted. The
city \vall follows the natural contours of the hill, the face being
slightly curved in many places. At the north and south gates
the curve is very pronounced. Gate\vays \vere found at the
north, south, and east, and proof of a fourth \vas found at the
west, though the sill itself has been removed. T\venty-four
towers were excavated, projecting in\vard fron1 the inside face.
The eight towers flanking the raUl' gate\vays were probably all
hollow, but the remaining 16 are mere buttresses of solid
masonry.

Levels were carefully taken on the top of the Tell, and the
results are shown on the plan and section. The surface levels
are nlarked in feet and decimals of feet, \vith reference to a
point on the slope outside the. south gate, which point is taken
as zero. As I have stated, the sun1mit is fairly level, the rise
between the north base of the south mound and the south base.
or the north mound being only 17 reet, or about 1 in 40. .At
the point 11larked,:cistern," near' the south gate, rock is seen
within a foot of the surface. Shafts \vere sunk at the points
marked 34·95, 33·40, 39·50, 42·30, and 43·35, \vith the following
l'esults :-

At point 34·95 rock was found at 5! feet.
,,33·40 " " 6!"
,,39·50 " " 12"
,,43·35 " " 15"
" 42·30 "16,,
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EXCAVATIONS AT TELL EJ -JUDEIDEH . 89

.At the last point there \vere 3 feet of virgin soil on the rock,
giving an acclunulation of only· 13 feet. Thus at no point
bet-\veen the north and south mounds have \ve any great
amount of debris. South of the gentle swelling in the centre
of the Tell nlarked " foundation" the accunlulation appears to
range from 1 foot to 6! feet, \vhile to the north of this point
it is somewhat greater, ranging froln 12 to 15 feet. In two of
the shafts ribbed ware, probably Roman, was found to a depth
of 2 or 3 feet, but otherwise the pottery was Jewish and pre-
Israelite, including some of the very earliest types. One large
jar ·with the characteristic" Amorite" ledge handles \vas found
near the rock. This was apparently buried with a purpose, but
unfortunately it \vas cracked and could not be relnoved whole.
At the north nlound the accul111l1ationappears to be about
30 feet.

An exanlination of the city \vall proves that this was built
after most of the debris no\v found on the Tell had accumula.ted.
Three shafts were sunk on the slope along its outside face, and
the results may be seen on Plate II, above the heading
'" Specinlens of Masonry." Specimen i sho\vs two courses of
rude rubble above the surface, each course about 18 inches
high; one course of rude rubble belo\v the surface resting on
() feet of small uncQursed rubble, between \vhich and the rock
are 3 feet of debris. Four feet from the base of the wall
a footing of 3 feet projection occurs. Specilnen ii shows
.a cross-section of the \vall at another point. Here the outside
face stands for 7 feet belo\v the present surface, the lower
2t feet being a footing, ·which rests on 9t feet of debr·is. The
wall here, as at numerous other places Ineasured, is 10 feet
thick, but the inner half consists Inerely of one course of stones
resting on the surface, between \vhich and the rock there must
be 15 feet of debris. Specimen iii shows three courses of rubble
from 12 to 22 inches in height, above the surface, resting on
7 feet of small uncoursed rubble, bet\veen \vhich and the rock
are 8 feet of debris. Thus ,ve find the outside face built on an
accumulation above the rock, ranging fronl 3 to 9i feet. A.s
the wall does not rest all the rock, its outside face must have
had some underground foundation; the ground-line at the time
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90 EXCA VATIONS AT TELL EJ -JUDEIDEH.

of build~ngappears to have been the line between the coursed
and the uncoursed .rubble, which is practically the present
ground-line. Hence the accumulation in the Tell, except at
the north and south lllo~nds, appears to be hardly any greater
than at the time 'when the wall was buiit. When the wall
itself was destroyed the stones appear to have rolled down the
slopes, ,vhir-h are steep at every side. In a trench 135 feet
long and about 4 feet (leep, excavated along the inside face, this.
was seen at lnany points to rest on debris.

The ground-line at the gates is deterlnined by the levels
,of the door-sills. llock was not searched for immediately
under the north 1110und,but its level can be assumed with

.safety. Innnediately to the north of the north gate, at the
point .marked 26, rock crops up at the surface; at the·
.point lllarked 42·30 rock ,vas found at a depth of .16 feet.
or 26 feet above the zero point. These t\VO points, then,.

.north and south of the nl0und, are at the sanle level,.
and it is not. probable that in the 225 feet between them
there is 1nnch change of level. The surface of this nlound
at a point above the door-sill is at the level 55·05, or 29 feet.
above the assnnled rock-level. The door-sill is 5 feet below
the surface, or 24 feet above the rock. These 24 feet represent·
the accunllliation of debris before the gate ,vas built. As the·
Il1aximUlnacculnulation on the flat part of the Tell is only
15 feet, it ,vouid appear that an especially inlportant building.
had existed here in early times. The upper 5 feet of debris
burying the door-sill ,vas caused by the destruction of the wall,
and consists lnainly of fallen stones. The low south lllound

, appears to be due nlerely to the destruction of the gate and
to,vers.

We niay no'\vdescribe the 'wall in detail. I t has a uniform
thickness of 10 feet, except at the places where it is strengthened
by inner buttresses. It is built of rude rubble, brought to courses,

, above the surface, and laid without nl0rtar. The stones are
roughly dressed,and lnuch ,veathering has obliterated all tool-
.nlarks. As stated above, the towers all project inwards from
the inside face. SOl11eare ,roughly bonded into the main wall ;.
the rest are ,vitllout bond.. The entire outlines of .t,vo to.wers.
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EXCAVATIONS AT TELL EJ -JUDEIDEH. 91
appear on the surface; lines of s,tone, or in SOHlecases a single
stone, gave us a hint as to where to dig for seven or eight
others, and the rest ,vere found by trenching. Twenty-four
to'wers ,vere found in all. These are all the towers of which
any traces relnain, as an exhaustive search for others 'was con-
ducted. This search ,vas rendered sonle,vhat difficult by the
thick scrub ,vhich gro\vs along the edges of the Tell. It
appears probable, ho\vever, that to'wers llUISt have existed in
the spaces between A and B, U and D, I and J, and perhaps
bet\veen E and F, and G and H. The to\vers appear to have
been laid out without any especial regarcl for spaciilg. Olnitting
the spaces just Inentioned, as \vell as the openings for the
gate\vays bet,veen the flanking to\vers; the spaces bet\veen the
to\vers are as follows :-Six range frolll 35 to 37 feet; five
range frolll 40 to 44 feet; one is 46t feet; three range from
50 to 52 feet. With the exception of the tower flanking t,he
south gate to the east, \vhich is 34 feet long, the faces range in
length from 13 feet 6 inches to 15 feet 2 inches; the standard
lileasurenlent appears to be 14 feet, as 17 out of the 23 111eaSUre
,vithin 3 inches o~ this nUlnber, eight being 14 feet exactly.
The projections of the solid buttresses range fronl 3 feet 3 inches
to 4 feet 11 inches. The ,chambers in the tOlrers flanking the
gates nleaSUl'eabout 6 feet by 7' feet, \vith ,valls fronl 3 to 4: :feet
thick; exception should be nlade of the long tower at the south
gate, ,vhich contains a chalnber 28 feet long. The towers flank-
ing the north gate are drawn as though solid, no challlbers having
been found in theIn, but it is quite possible that these are ruined
belo\v their ground level. .

The south gate (see Plate II) is fairly ,veIl preserved; the
east janlb stands to a height of about 7 feet, its ruined top
being only 1 foot under the surface. The Inasonry is better
squared and dressed than that of the lllain ",?all,the conlb-pick

" dressing having been used. The door-sill' consists of several
slabs of stones, 14 inches wide; the gate ,vas, double: as shown
by the central bolt-holes, as ~vell ~s by the two sockets for the
door-posts, which measure 16 inches by 10 inches and 14 inches

. square respectively. The opening ie 10 feet in width. Search
. for steps leading out\varq. fronl t~le gate ,vas unsuccessful. A
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:92 EXCAVATIONS AT TEI;L EJ -JUDEIDEH.

pavement was found inside the gate. At about the level of
·this pavelnent there is an entrance to the sUlallflanking tower
·at the west. No entrance was found to the long tower to the
eagt; this tower, however, contains a chanlber, 28 feet long
by 7 feet broad; it is approached by a flight of steps (see
·elevation,g, h), \vhich is' ruined 14 inches belo\v the top of the
remains of the tower; hence \ve infer that this tower had been
ruined below the level of its' flooring, and consequently below
the level of the door fronl which it was entered. At the base
.of the steps was found in situ a 'very snlall portion of mosaic,
in \vhite and red tesserffi,1 inch square. The exterior \vall of
the to\ver is at this point covered \vith plaster, held in place by
an inner coating of potsherds, sho\ving the broad ribbing of
ROlnan or Byzantine times. The pottery found in connection
'with the excavation of all the gates sho\vec1 these sanle
types.

The east gate had been blocked up, showing that at SOlne
-period after its construction this entrance was no longer used.
The city wall does not round in\vards to\vards the gate, as in
the case of the north and south gateways. The gateway wa~
double, the post-sockets measuring 17 inches by 8t inches and
16 inches by 10 inches respectively. The opening is 10 feet
3 inches long, As the entrances to the flanking towers are
2 feet 8 inches above the level of the sill of the gateway,
these towers must have been approached by steps froln ~the
pavement found within the gate, though no such steps were
found. No signs of steps were found leading down the
slope outside the gate. The door jambs consist of rude
rubble, in contrast to the better lllasonry at the north and
south gates.

The north gate is very 'w'ell preserved, the north jambs
standing to a height of about 5 feet, their ruined tops having
been found inlmediately under the surface. The jambs are
dressed \vith a chisel pick, making long strokes; no mortar
appears to have been used. The east janlb· is eaten away by
a series of furrows, plainly caused by the overlapping of iron
sheets, with which the gate-post must have been plated'; this
jamb also contains a socket for the insertion of a transverse
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EXCAVATIONS AT TELL EJ -JUDEIDEH. 9,>·
0,

bolt for securing the gate. The sill is 14. inches \vide; the'
gate-opening nl~asures 8 feet 7 inches, or some 18 inches less
than the north and east gates. As Inentioned above, no·
chambers \vere found in the flanking towers, but we have·
proved that the entrance to the large to'wer at the south
gate was several feet higher than the sill, hence the towers.
in question may be ruined below the chaillber-levels, though
no steps \vere found. Unsuccessful search for steps leading-
do,vn the very steep slope to the north was nlade. Beyond
the north mound, outside the city ,vall, the hill trends to the·
north-east for about 1,000 feet. Rock crops up here and there,
and the accu~llulation of deb1'is is very slight, hardly 5 feet at·
the most.

The t,vo hollo\v to\vers, only 14 feet apart, at the west,.
directly opposite the two to,vers flanking the east gate, strongly
suggest that a gateway once existed here also. The level to
which the ,vall is here ruined relative to the to,ver entrances.
admits of the supposition that the door-sill has been removed.
There may possibly·have been a fifth entrance at the point K,
as t,vo large slabs of stone \vere here found on the line of the
city wall.

As to the clate of this ,vall, we have sho,vn that it repre-
sents the latest construction on the Tell after Illost of the
debris now found had accumulated. This debris contains sonle
of the earliest types of pre-Israelite pottery. The pottery
found in connection ,vith the gates and their flanking towers,
however, is ROlllan or Byzantine. Similar types are found"
scattered over the surface of the Tell and also to a slight
depth belo,v the surface. The mosaic at the south gate cannot,
be earlier than the R,oman period. Unfortunately the archi-
tectural fraglllents are very few, but all appear to be late. I

These are figured on Plate II; b, c, and d ,vere found near-
the south gate; b appears to be a portion of. a ,vindo,v.
Unsuccessful search ,vas Illade for fragments \vhich might
have fallen outside the gate. The two fragrnents marked a
were found near the" foundation" in the centre of the Tell;_
they are evidently the base and capital of a colulnn. On the
surface of the north mound above the gate was found the stone-
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94 EXCA VATIONS AT TELL EJ -JUDEIDEH.

shown in the cut. It is 28 inches long by 20 inches high,
'with ~ inch sinking in th~ centre. It appears to have been
designed for an inscription, but as the surface is perfectly
smooth with no signs of lettering nor of holes for the iilsertion
of a Inetal plate, the intention "vas evidentlyabandoned.l Froln'
the indications sho"vn by the excavation of Tell ej-J udeideh
up to date, ,vegather that the place was inhabited in early
pre- Israelite times, as ,veIl as in the J e,vish period, and was
fortified during the ROlnan period, or even later. No signs
-of an earlier fortification have been found. The superficial
vvallings Inarkec1 "foundations" probably date from this last
period, as 'well as the "paved causeway," also superficial,
although it should be noticed that this does not. appear to lead
to the south gate.

A

B

11\,
I

A

B . -28 - - -~-
Stone found at North Gate.

A.s lllentioned above, the pottery strewn over the surface
includes Roman \vare, but lllany earlier types are found, alllong
'which are several lllutilated fraglnents of jar-handles showing
the \vinged figures with which Hebrew inscriptions dedicating
the jar to the king are alw'ays associated. One jar-handle with
the staillp of a Hebre'w seal \vas picked up on the surface by
Showkat Effendi. It contains t\VOproper names in two lines
divided by t·woparallel bars. The first name is clearly .l'ID'iT
-Hosea. The absence of tb.e ~ of possession is unusual.
The second naUle appears to be l~~, though the first letter
is some\vhat doubtful. A.ssunling this reading, we have a

1 Similar stones, some inscribed, some uninscribed, are found in Byzantine
ruins in North Syria.
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EXCAYATIO~S AT TELL EJ-JUDEIDEH. 95

name" vvhich appears on stan1p NO.2 figured on p. 18 of the
January Quarterly for the current year. This seal has two
lines of \vriting; the upper line reads ~-j~~~, \vith a vertical
mark bet\veen the t\VO last letters; the lo\ver reads Y.YO, \vith
a fracture before the 0, allo\ving space for one more letter.
Taking the vertical nlark as a hyphen and supplying the
missing letter we read Yl'O::l~ l~~~, thougOh 'we aehnitted that
neither \vord appears as a name in the Old Testanlent. The
discovery of the Tell ej-J udeideh "seal appears to justify the
reading of the first name "as l~~.

I may now describe several sites in the Shephelah, some
of \vhich are included in our permit.

Kku.rbet 'Olcbnr.-This is on the range described at the
beginning of the report, about lnichvay between Tell Zakariya

Stamp on Jar-handle.

and Tell ej-J udeideh. Its top is 1,223 feet above the sea
level. The chief ruins belong to an irregularly-shaped building
on the sununit of the hill, having a 11laxinllUn length north and
south of 75 pa;ces, and a Inaxinlum breadth of 50 paces. The
top \vas not levelled for the building, as it fcillo\vs the natural
slopes. It is divided into chambers; the \valls average 4 feet
in thickness, are built in mortar, and the 11laSonry consists of
medium-sized stones, about square. Several Sll1aller buildings
of similar construction are found on the slopes. The pottery is
all Roman or Byzantine (including aroof-tile), and Arab. Two
late capitals and t\VO COlU111nbases are found anlong the rui~ls.
Cisterns and oil presses appear. A note in the "l\lemoirs"
states that the ruins appear to be Byzantine, 1J~lt suggests that
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96 EXCAVATIONS AT TELL EJ -JUDEIDEH.

the site may be more ancient. As rock is fonnd at the surface
immediately outside the building, and as it appears in a cistern
within the building at a' depth of only 3 feet, it seems to me
that the site was unoccupied before ROlIlanor Byzantine times.
Though included in our perluit it does not appear to me to be
\vorth excavating.

Khrnrbet Nwweitij.-This is written Nuweitih on the map
and in the" Memoirs," but two persons, one the chief Sheikh of
Beit Nettif, .pronounce it Nu\veitif. It is situated on a hill
about a half mile to the north-east of 'Okbur. Here are found
heaps of stones, an oil press, and cisterns, but the depth of soil
is very slight, rock cropping to the surface everywhere; hence
excavations would hardly pay, though the site is available.

Khurbet '..A.skalun.-These ruins cro\vn a hill less than a
Illile south of Tell Zakariya. Except at the soutp.,the sides of

Sketch of Cttpital at Rh. Askalun.

the hill are very steep. The ruins consist of a large square
building, rneasuring 75 paces north and south, by 60 paces east
and west, 'with an extension 50 paces long to the south.
Within the building Illaybe seen the capitals and parts of the
shafts of two columns, clearly in situ. Judging from the level
of the rock exposed at a point \vithin the building further
south, I ,concluded that they Inust be about 10 feet high, and

.that they are founded on the rock. The debris here cannot be
n101'ethan 7 feet, and is due to the destruction of the building,
which thus appears to be the only building erected on this site.
Within the enclosure is a natural cave which has been made
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EXCAVATIONS AT TELIl EJ -JUDEIDEH. 97
into a cistern. The sides are in places lined \vith slnall rouncl
rubhle covered'with plaster \vhich is fixed in place by potsherds
of Roman or Byzantine make. The broken rock-roof has
been repaired with a vault. There are two openings, one
circular and one oblong. The surface pottery is R0111an
or Byzantine. Stones have recently been taken fronl the
ruin for building purposes. Excavation \vould probably
reveal nothing ante-dating Ronlan tirnes, but o\ving to
a confusion of this site \vith Ascalon-on-the-sea it \vas nOG
granted us.

K1Ht1~bet Shu·weikeh.-This is outside the lilnits of our
permit. The ruins are very disappointing; they cover an area
300 pace;slong by about 75 paces \vide, crowning the sumnlit of
a ridge and extending sOlne\vhat down its sides. . There are
no signs of any large buildings, the remains appearing to
indicate snlall houses. The Inasonry is of the rudest rubble.
Several vaulted cisterns appear. I Inade a careful examination
of the pottery, and anlong numerous Ronlan or Byzantine and
Arab frag~nents recognised only two that nlight possibly be
Je\vish. As the soil is hardly nlore than 5 feet deep, and
is due to the de~truction of the houses no,v seen in ruins,
excavations would probably reveal nothing 1110reancient.
Further along the ridge to the west are the ruins of I(hurbet
,Abbdcl. Here we have several large enclosures \vith the rock
cropping up inside and all aro·und. Pottery all late. In the
list of sites visited by hinl in Palestine· and noted at the end
of his "Tell el-Hesy," Dr. Petrie says in regard to I(hu~~bet
Shuweikeh, "all of late date." The nalne Shuweikeh appears
to have preserved the ancient naUle Shocoh, and the identifica-
tion with the Shocoh of 1 Sam. xvii, 1, has been generally
accepted on the ground of position. That 8hocoh had a certain
importance is proved by the discovery of the handles of jars
at Jerusalem, at Tell es-Safi, and at Tell Zakariya dedicated to
the king by this town. While a similarity of nanle and the
general correspondence of position should be strong elements
in identifying a given ruin with an ,ancient site, the nature
of the ruin should be taken into account. Thus Petrie'"
examination of Khurbet 'Ajlan, where the debris is slight
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98 EXCA YATIONS AT TELL EJ -JUDEIDEH.

and indicates a late period, has l1ladeit ilnpossible any longer
to hold to the identification of this site \vith Eglon. I confess
that my examination of the ruins at Shuweikeh, where the
slight depth of soil (and that evidently a late acculllulation)
is in striking contrast \vith the extensive J e\vish remains at
Tell es-S@,fiand at Tell Zakariya, has considerably shaken
my faith in the identification \vith Shocoh. It should be
relnembered that Tell ZakaTiya has by no Ineans been proved
to be Azekah. Tell Zakariya rises froln the Valley of Elah,
is within three miles of Shu\veikeh, and ,vould suit the
conditions for the position of Shocoh as given in 1 Sanl. xvii, 1.
The excavations have proved it to be an ilnportant site in
Jewish times. Its ancient name has been lost; if this were
Shocoh it may have been in later tiules transferred to the
neighbouring site. This suggestion, ho\vever, is offered very
tentatively.

Tell Ya1·1n~tk.-This Tell rises froln the high land SOlne
three miles north-east of Tell Zakariya, and is not included
in the permit. It measures about 500 paces around its base.
It consists. of a lower mound, \yhich appears to have been
surrounded by a \vall, \vith a snlaller nlound superposed. The
lo",vermound appears to rise some 25 feet above the surrounding
count,ry,hut as rock is seen in a cistern only 4 feet below the

. surface near the base of the upper lllound, the accumulation
of the lower mound cannot be great; in o~her \yords, the to\vn
,vas built on a natural hill. The upper nlound is about square
with a side of 60 feet, and rises sonle 20 feet above the lo\ver.
It appears to be due to the destruction of a large stone building,
divided into chambers with walls 4 feet 6 inches thiclc The
surface is almost entirely covered \yith fallen stones \vhich
would render excavation difficult. The pottery is almost
€ntirely Roruan or Arab: I found only t\VOfragments \vhich
may be Jewish. Roman pottery is found in the plaster
coating the sides of a vaulted cistern. To the \vest of the
hill are several acres of ploughed ground, strewn with
Roman pottery, showing that the settlement \vas extensive.
This Tell has been identified with Jarnluth, but there are no
signs that it was a Jewish site.
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EXCAVATIONS AT TELL EJ -JUDEIDEH. , 99

Tell l)andahannah~-This Tell is about one mile south" of
Beit .Jibrin, its sUlnmit being 1,098 feet above the sea. It
has the regular Tell shape: fairly level top and sloping sides.
It 'appears to have been surrounded by a \vall. The top
measures about 200 paces by 150 paces, and I estimated the
accumulation at 30 feet. Roman pottery is scarce, the rest
appears to be early Greek. I found no Je\vish types, but
these 'would probably appear in the 10'wer strata. After com-
pleting the \vork at Tell ej-J udeideh, ,ve shall probably ITlake
sonle excavations here, as the permit includes this site.

At Tell ej-J udeideh \ve seemed to be far 1110rein the
,vilderness than we \vere at our other canlping places. The
tents ,vere placed in a hollo\v of the hill not. far frolu' the
slunmit, and the white spots of canvas, contrasting \vith the
green scrub of the hillside, Blade a .brave sho\v frorn Beit
Jibrin. Our post' station ,vas Deir Aban, and it took our
messenger ahnost three hours to reach the station. As the
train fronl Jaffa does not arrive till about half past three, it
was after dark before he could return to camp. One day he
\vas sent to Jaffa for sonle Inoney, riding the donkey as far
.as the station. He ,vas to return the saIne day, but night came
and no Inessenger. \Vhen the second night began to fall' and
the lnan did not appear, I prepared to ride out in search of
hinl, but just as I ,vas ready to lnoluit, the glow of a' ciga.rette
.appeared over the slope, and the faithful Friday (his literal
name) rode into camp. It seems that he had been arrested.
in Jaffa on the charge of having recently committed a criine
in Jerusalem, but fortunately he found a friend at court, ,vho
was able to establish an alibi for him.' However, he nlissed
the train, and was full of anxiety for the fate of the donkey
left at DeiI' Aban. The animal had been kindly cared for by
the stationmaster.

Though Beit Jibrin is quite a town, \ve could buy nothing
there but hens, eggs, barley, and san~n (native butter). Most
of our stores had to come ·from Jerusalem. lfortunately ,ve
found excellent bread at Beit Jem~l. The chief man at Beit
~ibrin belongs to the family of the '-0zzy, \vho hold sway over ~he
,vhole district. He was an old friend of the Khaldi family, to
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aoo EXCAVATIONS AT TELLEJ-JUDEIDEH.

which .onr Con1missioner belongs. His friendliness showed itself
In inyitations to dinner on two successive Sundays. Low tables
.groan~d with platters of llleat, rice, and vegetable ste\vs, with
:S0111esweets, all. of more or less indigestibilitJi. We rejoiced
:in the etiquette which demanded' that our servants and guards:
\should squat at our table, and \ve 'were glad to have them take
,the lion's share in clearing the plates. These dinner parties .
.are a diplon1atic necessity, but the invitations are exceedingly
indefinite as regards tinle. Last sunlIner \ve rode over· one·
Sunday to 'Ajjllr, to accept an invitation to an early lunch
given by another menlber of the 'Uzzy falnily in a beautiful
orange grove. At noon a slight refection \vas brought in, of"
which \ve partook frugally, as the real .luncheon was said to be
inlu).inent. When the "early lunch" finally appeared, after
fi ve o'clock, our appetites were certainly in a condition to do it·
justice.

During the heavy storn1S in Decelnber our canlping ground
·becanle a field of nlud, and 'we used the boards 'which had lined
·nlany a tunnel in underground Jeru.salenl to Inake a plank-
,valk betw'een the tents. A capital stable \vas nlade for the
horse and donkey by clearing out an old tomb-chamber, in

·'which the Tell Zakariya people also found refuge. Most of
our \vorkpeople .came fron1 that place, though a fe\v belonged
to Deir Nakhkhas, a neighbouring village, to which the Tell
belongs. The people tried a game of bluff in sending up a.
crowd of 111e11to begin ploughing on the Tell long before it was.

·necessary. However, they desisted after a few hours, and gave
,u's no further trouble. The slopes of the Tell contain ancient.
graves, son1e of which have been rifled for treasure. The
',sui"face indications are very slight. Though our 11lain efforts.
"were directed to deterluining the line of the fortifications, \ve
made a fe\v attenlpts to find an unrifled grave. On the principle-
of setting a thief to catch a thief \ye employed a Inan who
;evidently had been at the business before, though this he:
~would 'not explicitly acknowledge. Several chles seemed to be
\prcnnising, but unfortunately our search was unsuccessful. I
~hbpe \ve may' have better luck later 011. We hoped to store
.;the :calnp 'at Beit Jelnfil, but, owing to an increase in the schoot
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THE LOST INSCRIPTION OF EUGENOS.

the Superior \VaS not able to acconllnoclate us, though he
expressed gen.uineI regret. Ho\vever, our goods found' 'safei
.sheltei~in the house of a friendly peasant, at ZakaI'lya.

BEYR OUT, Febru(wy 2nd, 1900.

THE LOST INSCRIPTION OF EUGENOS IN ,'THE
W.ADY ER-R.AB.ABI.

By R. A. STE\VART MACALISTER, Esq., M.A.

I HAVE been engaged during the last fortnight in Inaking a
study of the rock-tombs in the valley kno\vn in falniliar cqn-)
versation as the Valley of Hinnolli. It is ilnpossible fOl; me,
to get Iny notes into order for publication, and to conlplete my,
plans, in time for the r.'\.prilQna1·terly StatellMnt; but on~ resu14
()f Iny exanlination of these nlonUInents seenlS\vorth separate
notice. This is what, if I aln not mistaken, is the rediscovery
of the inscription. of Eugenos, copied by SchlJltz, and· after..:.
wards lost sight of. The epigraphists in Jerusalenl had no idea
that it still existed. It reads as follows :-

+ MNHMAAMAeJ>EPONTATOVEVrH
NOCOKOMIOYTOVnATPS

, ArIAC[CI
WNJ

It is not incised but painted in red, and the colour;
especially at the ends of the lines, has suffered much injury
from weathering. .Afacsiniile of this, a~ of the other insc,rip';'
tions, \vill be presented in due course, but mean\vhile' I ,Inay
say that the NH of MNHMA is a monogram.

Tentatively I. 'wouldpropose the follo\ving verbation :..:-

MVJ]/La u}1a epEpOV TtL TOV Ei1ryevoS' [sic] 0 Koft'?v' TO;; '.rrll,TP,O~;.
rl ~~ry£ar; I/;6Jv. .'. '.

"Tomb bearing at once the [names] of Eugenos the son of Komios ['a~d] of
his father. Belonging to Holy Sian."
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